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CIH&LK RIVER REACTORS

Canada now lias three reactors at Chalk River,
two in operation and one under construction. The ZE1EP
reactor, the 'irst to operate outside the United States,
went into operation in 194+5 and lias a power of' 10 watts,
thougi lfor some experiments it lias been operated up to
250 watts. The NRX reactor, which went into operation
in 1947, lias a power of' >0,000 kilowatts. The NRU
reactor, now under construction, is expected to have
a power of' 200,000 kilowatts. It will go into operation
in 1956.

These reactors ail use natural uranium f'or
f'uel andi heavy water l'or moderator, and are lundamenta-
lly researchi reactors, because of' its higli flux over
a relatively large volume, the M-X roactor is being
used by Canada, the United Sta tes and the United IÇingdom
f'or variaus experiments related to the developnient of'
atomic power. The higli neutron flux of' NRX enabled
Canada to pioneer in the production of radioactive
isotopes of' higli specil'ic activity (which means that a
given quantity of' material gives off a large amount of'
radiation), vucli as cobalt-6 fOlor therapy units used
in the treatment of'-cancer. The replacemient value of
NRX lias beon estima-ted to be $l1,0G0000.

The NRU reactor will produce significant
quantities of plutonium and will have a neutron flux
l'ive times that ol' IRX, thus making possible advanced
fundamental researchi and engineering studies, A~s it
will have a higli neutron flux over a relatively large
volume and will have extensive experimental facilities,
it will be the finest nuclear engineering test facility
in existence.

Like NRX. thie new reactor will Ilburnl' natural
uranium in rod foriu and will use lieavy~ water l'or a
rioderator. But a major difference in the design wili
be the method of cooling. In NRX ordinary river water
flows down over the uranium rods in the calandria --
t;he aluminum tank which contains the moderator and the
fuel rods. A.s ordinary water is a mucli stronger absorber
of neutrons than lieavy water, the former lias been kept
out of the core of the NRU reactor. The heavy vater
iNRU will serve not only as tlie moderator but also

as the coolant -- it will circulate through eight 17-ton
heat exchangers outside tlie reactor core. River vater
will flow through the heat exchangers to take the heat
away froiu the heavy water, which circulates back into
the reactor cor.

The N~RU reactor is housed in a huge building
-ýhit lias thrae basements. The distance from the floor
o! the lower basement to the roof' is 145 feet -- the'
lieiglit of a 12-storey building. The building is really
a combination o! buildings l'or it contaîns physics and
chemistry laboratories and associated shops. The main
rcoom, which contains the reactor structure anid experi-
mental area, is about 90 feet higli, 175 feet long and
100O feet vide. à. 1arge amount -o! spaca above the
reactor i~s necessary to allow the removal of highly
radioactive fuel rods, whicli are raised up into a
.225-ton shieJ.ded container called a nrod removal fia sk".
'The INR. rod removal flasc weiglis 25 tons.> The
rhe estimated cost -of this researchi and production
facilXty is 1.O,000,00.


